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ABSTRACT
Higher education administrators and faculty members seek ways in which to advance student learning in
online courses, and student affairs professionals seek ways to promote a sense of belonging and
connectedness of students to their schools. The present study examined how a set of three classroom
community variables were related to a set of two student learning variables in a predominantly White
sample of 108 online African American and Caucasian graduate students. Using canonical correlation, the
two subscales of the Classroom Community Scale and the mean number of messages posted each week to
the online course’s group discussion boards were found to be related significantly to perceived learning
and total points earned in the course along a single dimension. Moreover, African American students
scored significantly lower across all five variables than their Caucasian peers, suggesting that the
achievement gap that exists in many traditional educational programs also exists in graduate ALN
programs and that this gap extends to sense of community.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Distance education has burgeoned over the past decade and it continues to rapidly expand [1]. The anytime,
anywhere delivery of courses by computer networks, known as Asynchronous Learning Networks (ALNs),
has become the most popular medium used by U. S. higher education for delivering courses at a distance
[2]. Moreover, ALNs are a viable alternative for students who either cannot or choose not to travel to
campuses to attend traditional class meetings at predetermined times. This mode of distant learning is often
an attractive option for African American students because they are likely to be employed full-time and
choose the scheduling convenience of ALN programs over traditional programs [3].
Research suggests that distance education programs are best suited for certain types of students. Often
cited characteristics of successful students include being a self-motivated, independent, and self-directed
learner; a critical thinker; a good time manager; and a highly organized individual [e.g., 4, 5, 6].
Consequently, deficiencies in any of these factors, either singly or in combination, may adversely affect
educational outcomes in ALN courses. Moreover, insufficient interactions of students with peers and
faculty and differences with the prevailing value patterns of other students are likely to result in students
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who feel they do not fit in, which, in turn, may result in a weak sense of community due to lack of
engagement, feelings of isolation, and poor academic performance [7].
The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship of sense of community and learning in
an ALN graduate program and to identify differences, if any, between African American and Caucasian
students regarding these variables. Most of the past research regarding the so-called achievement gap has
taken place using a traditional educational setting. The present study extends research to determine if an
ALN educational environment offered by a predominantly White university differentially influences
sense of community and learning between African American and Caucasian students. To narrow and
eventually eliminate achievement gaps, we first must understand these gaps.
Students of African American heritage have been at the center of a long standing debate to explain the
academic underperformance of many minority students. Many researchers believe that the source of the
problem is in the educational environment and/or cultural values [e.g., 8, 9]. In particular, John Ogbu, a
noted anthropologist, examined multicultural educational outcomes in terms of communication theory [9].
He suggested that students enter the classroom with modes of interaction that reflect their home culture
and that often conflict with the culture of the school. Since communication is central to educational
processes, effective communication is essential to the reduction of potential problems associated with the
clash of cultures in the classroom and to ensure the establishment of an appropriate teaching/learning
environment. This is particularly important in ALN programs, where communication is mostly written
and often represents the only contact between classroom community members. Ogbu theorized that the
academic environment must be facilitated by cultural connections identifying and linking communication
as a significant element in the teaching and learning process [9]. As such, cultural contexts are essential to
communication effectiveness.
A multitude of scholars [e.g., 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] argued that differences in Black and White cultures
suggest different learning style preferences, which can cause stress in African American students who
enter predominantly White schools. They suggested that many Black students employ people-oriented,
relational, and field dependent approaches to learning rather than the independent and analytical style
favored by White students, which research also suggests is a style characteristic of successful distance
education students [e.g., 4, 5, 6].
Field dependent learners prefer student-centered, more personal environments where learning is related to
the life experiences of the student and is neither abstract nor isolated, whereas field independent learners
are more interested in concepts for their own sake and prefer to work in independent, impersonal
environments [14]. Consequently, African American students who tend to prefer a more dependent
learning style may be less academically successful in online learning environments, in which independent
learning is a characteristic of a successful learner, than their White peers who tend to prefer the
independent learning style. Additionally, differences in cultural backgrounds and associated social values
may be barriers to forming a strong sense of community and to academic success in multicultural
classroom environments [7]. These factors suggest that the achievement gap by race is likely to manifest
itself in ALN programs, particularly those that are not designed to reach out to students with diverse
learning styles.

A. Classroom Community
Human behavior is not independent of the social world in which we live. Crude theories of psychology,
such as radical behaviorism, adopt a mechanistic perspective of human functioning in which people
robotically respond to external stimuli without cognitive mediation. On the other hand, social cognitive
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theory posits that intentional activity (i.e., human agency) is predicated on the reciprocal interaction
between personal behavior, internal personal factors (i.e., biology, cognition, affection), and the
environment [15]. The specific degree to which each bidirectional interaction influences agency depends
upon the context of the activity under consideration. These interactions influence motivation and selfbeliefs, which are a part of the self-regulatory system that each individual possesses. This self-regulatory
system aids in the development of beliefs and behavior that will enable or discount actions.
Adult education is influenced by the environment created by both the instructor and the students where
the environment is both real (the objective influence of behavior on the environment) and imagined (the
subjective influence of internal personal factors on the environment). Reciprocal determinism suggests
that it is this resultant environment, not merely an objectively described one, which will affect human
performance and shape internal thought processes [16]. Thus, properly constructed educational
environments should be able to foster a sense of community where this sense will influence
environmental ideation, subsequent behavior, and interpretations of behavioral results. Self-reflective
interpretations of behavioral consequences (of which sense of community is only one) will influence
subsequent thought processes and ultimate levels of achievement [17].
During the past decade, the professional literature has given increased attention to the role of sense of
community in educational outcomes. Schools include communities where members are committed to
thinking, growing, and inquiring and where learning is an attitude as well as an activity [18]. There is a
need for authentic community, a tie binding learners and teachers through shared values, ideals, and
goals. Despite the existence of a large body of literature on sense of community, there is no universally
accepted definition of the term; however, the literature contains several useful conceptualizations. One
definition views virtual community as “social aggregations that emerge from the [Internet] when enough
people carry on ... public discussions long enough with sufficient human feeling, to form personal
relationships in cyberspace” [19,].
Strong feelings of classroom community can increase the flow of information, the availability of support,
commitment to group goals, sense of well-being, cooperation among members, and satisfaction with
group efforts [20, 21]. In a traditional high school environment, sense of community was directly related
to interest in academics and learning and inversely related to student misbehavior and dropout rates [22].
Students who reported a strong sense of community also felt less burned out at school [23]. Students often
point to the sense of community that existed within their classes when asked to name the most critical
factor in surviving a challenging educational experience [24].

B. Learning
Learning is the change in one’s capability or knowledge [25]. It has important social and cognitive
dimensions and appears to occur most effectively in structured educational programs when there is a
strong sense of community [e.g., 22]. Learning is considered “an integral and inseparable aspect of social
practice” within the classroom community [26,]. Rather than merely adding to the student’s knowledge,
learning involves a “process of transformation of participation itself,” which occurs as a function of all
active members of the classroom community “transforming roles and understanding in the activities in
which they participate” [27]. The essence of community spirit in a classroom setting is clearly seen when
one defines a community of practice as a group of people who share a concern, a set of problems, or a
passion about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and expertise in this area by interacting on an
ongoing basis [28].
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Studies of online environments have provided evidence that one can create a sense of community and
sustain strong ties through electronic media [e.g., 29, 19]. As in a traditional classroom, an online
classroom community is not just a network of individuals. A sense of community binds students together
in a comfortable collaborative learning environment in which they assume a sense of ownership for the
academic goals of the group. Members of strong online communities support common goals [29, 30];
they establish their own hierarchies of expertise and modes of interaction [31] and share a common
history and a common meeting place in the form of the virtual classroom. Rules of behavior and a shared
history provide an identity for the group and a way of knowing how to behave and how to anticipate the
behavior of others [30]. However, Rena Palloff and Keith Pratt warn that it is possible to develop a strong
sense of community in an online virtual classroom where very little learning occurs [32]. They, therefore,
suggested that it is important for online professors to be actively engaged in the learning process and to
guide participants who stray from the learning goals, thus ensuring that a strong learning community
emerges, not just a strong social community.
Online conferencing environments, such as online discussion boards, are effective for students to coconstruct social meaning [33]. What is not fully understood is if and how sense of community is related to
learning in online classroom environments. Although empirical research evidence exists to support a
relationship between these variables in traditional face-to face classroom environments [e.g., 22, 23], little
evidence exists regarding how these variables are related to each other in ALNs.

II. METHODOLOGY
A. Participants
The participants for the present study consisted of 108 students enrolled in an online Doctor of Education
program. The volunteer rate for this study was 96%. The sample consisted of 96 (88.9%) females and 12
(11.1%) males. A total of 40 participants (37.0%) were African American, 64 (59.3%) were Caucasian,
and 4 (3.7%) classified themselves as other. All participants were employed in the field of education as
either a teacher or administrator, with the majority working in the K–12 school environment.

B. Setting
Participants were enrolled in an online graduate educational research methodology course worth three
semester credits. The goals of this course were for students to develop (a) an appreciation for the
usefulness of research in studying social phenomena; (b) a sophisticated understanding of quantitative and
qualitative research methods; and (c) the skills necessary to plan, conduct, and critique educational
research. The course was delivered by a small, private university located in an urban area of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. The course was one semester (i.e., 16 weeks) in duration and was taught by
the same Caucasian professor entirely via the Internet using the BlackboardSM e-learning system. This
ALN system consists of an integrated set of mostly asynchronous application tools that were accessible to
students via the Internet.
Four sections of the course were sampled, with no section having more than 30 students. Each week
students were presented with two or three instructional tasks: (a) reading assignments in the course
textbook and Web-based professor’s notes; (b) a weekly collaborative online discussion assignment using
group discussion boards and consisting of 12 to15 students per group; and (c) the evaluation of an
authentic case study requiring individual work. The instructor encouraged active and purposeful
interaction between community members and course participation accounted for 10 percent of the overall
course grade. Criteria for a discussion grade of “A” included accessing the group discussion board
multiple times per week, reading all posted messages, and posting at least two or three constructive
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messages each week. Students were requested to direct comments primarily to other students rather than
to the instructor and to show evidence of support and encouragement in their postings, as well as a
willingness to critically evaluate the work of others with constructive comments.
The classes were all designed and taught in an active and user-friendly, password-protected learning
environment. The professor used a pedagogy that emphasized the construction of knowledge through
discussion [33] and collaborative group work. The professor reported that he used the expert, formal
authority, personal model, and facilitator teaching styles [34], which provide matches for both dependent
and independent learners. The expert is a transmitter of information; the formal authority professor sets
standards and defines acceptable ways of doing things; the personal model teaches by illustration and
direct example; and the facilitator guides and directs by asking questions, exploring options, suggesting
alternatives. The expert, formal authority, and personal model teaching styles are good strategies for
dependent learners while the expert, facilitator, and personal model teaching styles are good strategies for
independent learners [34].

C. Instrumentation
Two sets of variables were utilized in the present study. Social community, learning community, and
mean number of messages posted weekly to group discussion boards were used to evaluate classroom
community. Total course points and perceived learning were used to address student learning.

1. Classroom Community Set
The Classroom Community Scale (CCS) was used to measure feelings of connectedness (i.e., social
community) and feelings about learning and educational goal satisfaction (i.e., learning community) [35].
Social community represents the feelings of a community of students regarding their cohesion, spirit,
trust, interdependence, and social presence. Learning community represents the feelings of community
members regarding the degree to which they share educational goals and the capacity of the classroom
community to support learning and educational goal satisfaction.
This instrument consisted of 20 self-report items, such as I feel isolated in this course and I feel that this
course is like a family. Following each item was a five-point Likert scale of potential responses: Strongly
agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, and Strongly disagree. The CCS produced social community and
learning community subscales. Scores on each subscale can range from 0 to 40, with higher scores
reflecting a stronger sense of community.
The results of a factor analysis confirmed that the two subscales were latent dimensions of the classroom
community construct [35]. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha for the full classroom community scale was .93.
Additionally, the internal consistency estimates for the social community and learning community
subscales were .92 and .87, respectively. In the present study, Cronbach’s coefficient alpha for the full
classroom community scale and the social community and learning community subscales were .93, .91,
and .84, respectively.
The mean number of messages posted weekly to group discussion boards was also used to measure sense
of community, with larger numbers of postings suggesting stronger feelings of community as evidence of
an increased level of engagement. The messages posted by students to group discussion boards were
recorded and reported by the BlackboardSM e-learning system.
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2. Student Learning Set
Student grades are the most prevalent measure of student learning outcomes used by educational
researchers [36]. Accordingly, total course points were also used as a measure of student learning in the
present study. Total possible points ranged from 0 to 100. The course syllabus identified the range for A
and A- work as 93 to 100 points; B+, B, and B- work ranged from 81 to 92 points; C+ and C work ranged
73 to 80 points; and F work was below 73 points. Course participation accounted for 10% of the total
course points while grades on individual assignments accounted for the remaining 90%.
However, grades can have a limited relationship to what students have learned. Students may already
know the material when they enroll or their grade may be more related to class participation or work
turned in late. Consequently, perceived learning was also used as a measure of student learning in the
present study. There is a considerable amount of literature concerned with establishing the validity of
student self-reports of cognitive outcomes that suggest self-reports of cognitive gain are indicative of
results obtained through more direct forms of assessment [37].
The perceived learning instrument used in this study been used in many studies related to learning
outcomes [38]. Participants were asked to respond to the following item: On a scale of 0 to 9, how much
did you learn in this course, with 0 meaning you learned nothing and 9 meaning you learned more than in
any other course you’ve had? Test-retest reliability over a five-day period was .85 in a study of 162 adult
learners [39]. Internal consistency reliability was not applicable since the instrument consists of only one
item.

D. Procedures
The CCS and perceived learning measure were made available to participants via an online survey during
the final three weeks of the semester to enable them to have substantial exposure to their respective
classes. Total course points and number of messages posted to group discussion boards were obtained at
the end of the semester. Participants did not know their final course grade when they completed the
perceived learning measure.

E. Design and Data Analysis
Two research questions were examined in the present study. For the first question, a correlational design
was used to determine if and how the set of three variables that measured sense of community in an
online classroom setting were related to the set of two student learning variables. Canonical correlation
was used to analyze the data. The goal of this analysis was to maximize the relationship between the two
sets of variables and to determine the number of dimensions on which they were possibly related. The
variance of the original two sets of variables was redistributed into pairs of canonical variates (i.e.,
functions) that maximized the correlation between the two sets. Specific procedures used in this analysis
are described in the results section below.
For the second research question, a causal-comparative design was used to determine if the three
community variables and two learning variables differed by culture (African American and Caucasian). A
one-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to analyze the data for this question.
Effect size was calculated using the eta squared (η2) statistic and interpretation was based on thresholds of
.01 for a small effect, .06 for a moderate effect, and .14 for a large effect [40]. Assumptions tested and
specific statistical procedures used in the analyses are described in the following section.
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III. RESULTS
The pooled means (with standard deviations in parentheses) for social community, learning community,
and mean number of postings per week were 27.67 (7.04), 31.04 (5.57), and 5.63 (3.13), respectively. For
social community, scores ranged from a low of 13.00 to a high of 38.00; for learning community, the
range was 18.00 to 39.00; and for mean postings per week, the range was 1.50 to 15.10. The pooled
means (with standard deviations in parentheses) for course points and perceived learning were 87.53
(6.70) and 7.00 (1.37), respectively. Course points scores ranged from a low of 65.20 (a letter grade of F)
to a high of 97.70 (a letter grade of A) and perceived learning ranged from 4.00 to 9.00. Descriptive
statistics disaggregated by race are displayed in Table 1. Pearson bivariate correlations for the five
variables used in this study are displayed in Table 2. All correlations were significant at the .05 level.
African American
Caucasian
Variable
M
SD
M
SD
Classroom community set
Social community
25.10
7.45
29.18
6.37
Learning community
27.50
5.55
33.12
4.45
Mean postings/week
3.82
2.44
6.69
3.01
Student learning set
Course points
84.05
8.15
89.57
4.65
Perceived learning
6.20
1.42
7.47
1.10
Note: The two subscales of the CCS can each range from 0 to
40, with higher scores reflecting a stronger sense of community.
The perceived learning measure can range from 0 to 9 and
course points can range from 0 to 100, with higher scores
reflecting greater learning.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics Disaggregated by Race

1. Social community
2. Learning community
3. Mean postings
4. Course points
5. Perceived learning
Note: p < .05.

1
–

2
.82
–

3
.55
.59
–

4
.56
.66
.31
–

5
.32
.44
.39
.20
–

Table 2. Correlation Matrix

Canonical correlation assumptions regarding multicollinearity, absence of extreme outliers,
homoscedasticity, and linearity were met. Both social community and perceived learning exhibited a
distinct negative skew, but were normally distributed based on the results of the one-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test. The first canonical correlation was .74 (55% overlapping variance) and the second was .23
(5% overlapping variance). The relationship was significant with both pairs of canonical variates included
in the solution, χ2(6) = 86.39, p < .001. However, with the first pair of canonical variates removed, χ2
values were not significant, χ2(2) = 5.60, p = .06. Therefore, the only significant relationship between the
two sets of variables existed in the first pair of canonical variates.
Statistics on the first pair of canonical variates are displayed in Table 3. Shown in the table are
standardized variate coefficients, the structure coefficients (the loadings or bivariate correlations between
scores on each variable and the canonical variate for the variable’s set), the squared structure coefficients
for the first pair of canonical variates, adequacies, redundancies, and the squared canonical correlation
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coefficient. High structure coefficients (i.e., greater than .30) were attained on all variables in both sets.
Thus, the significant pair of canonical variates provided evidence that social community, learning
community, and mean postings per week co-varied as a set with the set of two student learning variables.
There were no suppressor variables in either set since the direction of all relationships was the same. The
most useful variables for their respective canonical variates, as reflected by the squared structure
coefficients, were learning community, which was 98% useful for modeling its canonical variate, and
perceived learning, which was 81% useful for modeling its canonical variate. These results suggested that
study participants who scored high on all three community variables also scored high on both learning
variables, and vice versa. The canonical adequacy coefficients revealed that, on average, the first
canonical variate reproduced approximately 67% of the variance in the three sense of community
variables and the second canonical variate reproduced approximately 59% of the of the variance in the
two student learning variables.
rs 2
Variable - statistic
Function
rs
Social community
.002
-.82
.67
Learning community
-1.01
-.99
.98
Mean postings/week
.02
-.58
.34
Adequacy
.67
Rd
.36
Rc2
.55
Rd
.32
Adequacy
.59
Course points
-.44
-.60
.36
Perceived learning
-.82
-.90
.81
Note: N = 108; rs = structure coefficient; rs2 = squared structure coefficient; Rd =
redundancy coefficient for a given variable set; Rc2 = squared canonical
correlation coefficient.
Table 3. Canonical Coefficients

A one-way MANOVA was conducted to determine if the three community variables and the two learning
variables differed by race (African American and Caucasian). Data screening revealed no univariate or
multivariate within-cell outliers at p < .001. Results of evaluation of normality, linearity, singularity, and
multicollinearity were satisfactory, although the social community and perceived learning distributions
were negatively skewed. The overall Wilks’ lambda was significant, Λ = .59, F(5, 102) = 14.19, p < .001,
partial η2 = .41. The multivariate effect size was large.
Post hoc univariate ANOVAs revealed that the African American group scored significantly lower on
each of the dependent variables than did the Caucasian group. In particular, for the classroom community
set, the results were: social community, F(1,106) = 9.08, p = .003, partial η2 = .08, learning community,
F(1,106) = 33.31, p < .001, partial η2 = .24, and mean number of postings per week, F(1,106) = 26.21, p
< .001, partial η2 = .20. For the student learning set, the results were: course points, F(1,106) = 20.15, p <
.001, partial η2 = .16, and perceived learning, F(1,106) = 27.05, p < .001, partial η2 = .20. Effect sizes
were moderate for social community and large for the remaining dependent variables.

IV. DISCUSSION
A. Relationship of Community and Learning Variables
For the first research question, this study sought to determine if and how a set of three variables that
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assessed classroom community were related to a set of two variables that assessed student learning. The
results of the canonical correlation analysis were highly interpretable and revealed that the two sets of
variables were significantly related to each other along a single dimension. For the classroom community
set, both social community and learning community were highly related to the first canonical variate and
mean postings per week were moderately related to this variate. For the student learning set, course points
were highly related the second canonical variate and perceived learning was moderately related to this
variate. Moreover, the two canonical variates were highly related to each other. In other words,
participants who possessed both strong feelings of social community and learning community and
participated in online discussions by posting more messages to the course discussion board also perceived
that they learned more and received higher course grades. The important conclusion for higher education
program administrators and faculty is that these findings provide empirical evidence to suggest that sense
of community and student learning are highly related constructs in ALN environments.
Another finding of interest was that the bivariate relationship between perceived learning and course
points, although significant, was low. Only 4% of the variance in one variable can be explained by
changes in the other. However, perceived learning was highly related to the second canonical variate and
course points were moderately related to this same variate. Overall, the second canonical variate
reproduced approximately 59% of the variance in the two student learning variables. Therefore, these two
student learning variables captured two substantially different dimensions of the student learning
construct and together were highly related to the classroom community construct. The implication for
future research is that in dealing with student learning, multivariate analysis, which considers multiple
variables simultaneously, can provide richer information than univariate analysis. The use of student
grades and perceived learning sheds light on how each variable contributed to the overall student learning
construct.
Also of interest was the relatively large variability of classroom community. Within essentially the same
learning environment that existed for all four sections of the course, the standard deviation of the social
community subscale was 7.04 (M = 27.67). Moreover, out of a possible range of 0 to 40, the lowest score
was 13 and the highest was 38 in a distribution with a pronounced negative skew as well as a flat
distribution with a negative standardized kurtosis statistic of -1.75. The shape of this distribution
suggested that there are characteristics and/or traits that each student brings into the online course (e.g.,
social maturity) that influences feelings of social community. Further research is required to identify these
influencing factors. However, comments in the end-of-course student evaluations submitted anonymously
suggest information processing learning style may be a moderating variable. For example, one student
wrote:
Trying to understand abstract concepts from only printed words in the discussion forums was and is
still difficult for me. I have to be able to visualize within a context. I need a more visual approach.
I need the professor to draw pictures and diagrams or show slides as he speaks.
Another student also addressed this point by writing:
My thoughts were basically centered around being able to hear conversations about the topics.
Face-to-face learning, I know is traditional, but it does provide an opportunity to hear what the
professor has to say while also being able to see examples presented. It would be helpful for me to
have things explained in detail while I have the samples presented. I understand this can be done
online, but I think it’s hearing the voices. Sometimes it just feels a little more reassuring to have
that auditory input. I also feel that the notes and readings may be explained in greater detail.
The implication for practice is that faculty need to understand that designing and facilitating an online
course in ways that promote classroom community may be insufficient to positively affect all members of
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the community of learners. Classroom communities of practice require active leadership to be effective
[28] and the primary leader in ALN environments is the online professor [32]. It may be necessary for
online faculty to use classroom assessment techniques or to check students’ level of participation
periodically in order to identify students who may feel isolated or troubled. In some cases the reason may
be that the student has insufficient time to devote to the course or perhaps that they need more frequent
timely and direct feedback. Thus, the professor’s skills in facilitating online discussions are essential to
the success of the course. A comment written by one student underscores this point:
[The professor] corrected gaps in understanding immediately when they occurred on Blackboard.
This was of great benefit, especially to those individuals who spent large amounts of time on
Blackboard. We were able to discuss at length with him any misconceptions or errors in lingo. The
level of difficulty of this course is such that the instructor must be vigilant, pointed, and on top of
the learners each step of the way, if concepts are to be purely assimilated and applied. I feel that
face-to-face is ideal for teaching a course as this, but if (and ONLY if) an instructor can master the
online format, as our professor has, is it doable as an online course.
Online students may also acquire negative perceptions that adversely affect their feelings of community.
The professor in the present study attempted to enlist a communicator style that was direct, concise, and
to the point in order to minimize misunderstandings and manage time in responding to numerous
messages each day; however, with limited information and, at times, faulty logic, beliefs structures can be
fostered that serve as impediments to success. However, one comment in the end-of-course student
evaluations directed to the professor was: “Some of your responses to other students appeared sharp and
frank. So instead of calling you, I just depended on my own wit and received help from my colleagues.”
The potential for such communication problems are high in ALN environments because the text-based
computer-mediated communication that is typical in such environments possesses reduced social cues
(e.g., voice inflection and facial expressions), which can lead to misunderstandings. In such situations
early detection by the professor and a telephone conversation between the professor and student can
possibly resolve this problem before it adversely influences student learning.
Within the context of graduate study, course objectives often include fostering autonomy within learners.
Such autonomy is manifest in the exhibition of desire, resourcefulness, initiative, and persistence in
learning [41], the importance of which is based upon the notion that graduate degrees are dependent upon
individual effort and self-regulatory skills. With the expanding presence of nontraditional adult learners in
graduate education who often must fulfill a multitude of extracurricular roles that may create impediments
to successful matriculation, this notion does not appear to be unrealistic. But because autonomy is
conceptually separable from sense of community, it is possible to incorporate instructional methods that
develop both. In fact, it is presently asserted that doing so should be a goal of the professor. Students that
share the value of developing self-management skills can be both cohesive and capable of demonstrating
autonomy. This “community of scholars” can exert communicative influence that strengthens this value
while creating expectations for individual effort. Thus, fostering autonomy becomes a shared goal. The
instructor facilitates the adoption of this goal by describing its positive relationship to human achievement
to the entire group of students, creates performance requirements that require individual effort (even
through group work), and opens lines of communication so that through vicarious experiences the value
of autonomy is strengthened individually and shared collectively. In other words, a strong sense of
community can catalyze interactions that promote autonomy.
Fostering a sense of community is not solely dependent upon the instructor. In fact, there is no reason
why a sense of community cannot be enhanced even without the presence of instructor-developed
processes. Sense of community is a perception generated by self-reflection of experience. Students who
are academically mature may create their own mechanisms (e.g., study groups, e-mail contact, phone
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conversations) that foster cohesion and a shared sense of values. In this regard, pre-existing autonomy can
catalyze interactions that promote a sense of community. However, as both autonomy and a sense of
community are presently asserted as important to academic success, the instructor should not leave their
development to chance but should incorporate instructional strategies that promote both.

B. Gaps in Achievement and Classroom Community
For the second research question, the present study examined how the three community variables and two
learning variables differed by culture (African American and Caucasian) in an ALN environment. Results
showed that African American students scored significantly lower across all five variables than their
Caucasian peers. Previous research based on largely traditional classroom environments suggested that
efforts to close the academic achievement gap between racial minority and Caucasian students have been
largely unsuccessful and that differences in educational performance persist at all achievement levels,
with the greatest gap between students of color and their White and Asian American peers at higher
achievement levels [42]. The present study provided evidence to suggest that this achievement gap also
exists in graduate ALN programs. These results are not unexpected, given the substantial research
evidence that suggests the course delivery medium is rarely the determining factor for a variety of
educational outcomes, including student satisfaction, perceptions, and learning [e.g., 43]. Based on these
findings, future research should focus on identification and evaluation of specific online course designs
and pedagogies that can close this gap. Given the evidence of the direct relationship of classroom
community and learning provided by this study, one area that should be explored is the potential for
increasing sense of classroom community among African American students as a strategy for increasing
African American achievement and eliminating the achievement gap in online programs.
Differences in cultural backgrounds and associated social values may be barriers to forming a strong
sense of community and to academic success in multicultural classroom environments [7, 9].
Consequently, racial issues that influence community in the traditional classroom environment can also
affect the virtual classroom, despite the often heard assertion that the Internet erases racial differences and
that people are more often judged on their ideas rather than their skin color. For example, it has been
suggested that online anonymity can create strong bonds among socially diverse groups [36]. However,
The Chronicle of Higher Education reported that many scholars are now beginning to realize that the
Internet can also perpetuate racial stereotypes by some users [44]:
Rather than encourage diversity, however, the absence of visual markers of race has led to a
‘default Whiteness’ in cyberspace, says Ms. Tal [a professor of humanities at the University of
Arizona who studied representations of race in Internet-based discussions]. In other words, many
Internet users assume that all other users they encounter are White, unless they are told otherwise.
‘The problem began to emerge when people who were particularly activist about [their race]
realized that in order to really be seen on the Internet, they had to keep saying, I’m black,’
according to Ms. Tal. ‘And then other people say, why are you always talking about race? The
initial exhilaration is turning, for some people, into a pretty strong frustration,’ she adds. [44]
This online anonymity may impede the transference of culturally-based community preferences
associated with African Americans to the classroom setting. Some racial and ethnic groups, such as
African Americans, place higher emphasis on communal values, which include knowledge that is valued,
how learning occurs, and communication patterns of working together for the good of community [45].
These values were widely noted and accepted in many African American learning communities as the
values of Kwanzaa, a collection of African American tribal traditions that have been classified as
spirituality, harmony, movement, verve, affect, communalism, expressive individualism, orality, and
social time perspective [46]. While these attributes, values, and characteristics are not to be viewed as
monolithic for an entire race of people, they have been proven valuable to note when educators are
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looking for pedagogical markers that differentiate the learning processes of African American groups who
have little to no significant cultural contact with the learning patterns of other cultures [46, 47]. This view
is consistent with the work of Treisman, who concluded that African American students performed better
in college when they adopted the study group strategies of Asian populations, to include having clear
expectations, engaging in regular study, collaboration, and review, and developing meta-cognitive skills
and when students were encouraged to collaborate on challenging problems in an environment of high
expectations [48]. The major implication for professors of African American students is to use a
pedagogy that encourages Black students to explain their understanding of subject matter within a
collaborative and cohesive group context. Although the course sampled in the present study included
graded weekly group discussion topics, course assignments involved only independent work, which may
have contributed to Black students possessing weaker sense of community and achieving lower grades
than their White peers in the predominantly White ALN environment.
Instructors of African American students in distance education environments should also take note of the
recommendations for teaching non-native speakers of English [49]. Such pedagogy is centered on: (a)
using a constructivist approach to learning; (b) relating course materials to multiple social and cultural
environments; (c) providing handouts to assist students; (d) encouraging intra-student dialogue in tandem
with the instructor; and (e) arranging student study groups or research projects [49]. This pedagogy is
consistent with the literature on effective learning styles for many African Americans [e.g., 47, 48, 50,
51]. Moreover, a qualitative study of African American women students who successfully completed a
doctoral program at the Fielding Graduate Institute, a predominantly White university delivering courses
at a distance, included the following recommendations:
• Encourage mentoring. The nature of the contact doctoral students have with their advisers and
mentors appeared to have much influence on the nature of the experiences that they had at the
distance education institute.
• Understand the social, economic, political, educational, and cultural effects that race has had and
may continue to have on the lives of African American women.
• Encourage African American students to participate in leadership activities at the distance
education institute [52].
The concept of schools as communities, each with its own school ethos and student support system, is
particularly important in distance education, where student persistence and learning are issues and where
mixed groups of students will have expectations arising from their own local communities that may differ
with the accepted norms of schools from other communities.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study provides evidence that the achievement gap that has been reported in many traditional
educational programs can also exist in graduate ALN programs and that this gap also extends to sense of
community. Schools involved in distance education need to recognize that they have to do more than
present courses at a distance. They need to also initiate changes in their own structures and practices to
better meet the needs of their entire student bodies, integrate distant learners into their schools as they do
with on-campus students, and foster a sense of school community among all students. This view is
consistent with that of Palloff and Pratt, who wrote that “Even in this virtual or electronic community,
educators must realize that the way the medium is used depends largely on human needs… and that these
needs are the prime reason that electronic communities are formed” [32].
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The professional literature suggests that the achievement gap can be closed by designing and presenting
online courses that respond to the culturally-diverse backgrounds of all students. Future research should
be directed at identifying collaborative and facilitative online instructional strategies that foster a sense of
community and increase academic achievement among culturally diverse students. If we can determine
how to increase sense of community among minority students in a predominantly White online learning
environment, perhaps we can concentrate on forming strong classroom communities and rely on these
communities to promote high achievement and persistence among all students.
The ability to generalize findings beyond the present study is limited because a single course at the same
university taught by the same instructor was sampled and the learner characteristics, course content,
course design, and pedagogy used by the professor may not be representative of other professors and
other settings. Study results may not generalize to other distance education formats, such as televisionbased systems. Moreover, cause-and-effect relations were explored, not confirmed, in the present study.
The present research should be replicated in order to determine if findings are consistent across other
samples, courses, course designs, and schools. Experimental research that attempts to identify optimal
methods for promoting a strong sense of community should be performed—online and face-to-face
environments should be compared and contrasted as well as undergraduate versus graduate education.
Moreover, the research should be extended to further investigate and elucidate the relationships examined
in the present study by changing methodological approach from canonical correlation analysis to
structural equation modeling (SEM). The SEM approach would enable examination of various
measurement models as an aid in selecting indicator variables, assessing construct reliability, and
investigating differences among models that specify alternative hypotheses about the relationships among
the constructs of interest.
Within the asserted study limitations, however, the present results suggest a positive relationship between
sense of community and student learning in an asynchronous online environment, similar to previous
research within traditional settings. For online instructors, this information spawns a crucial consideration
when designing new courses. Only through continued research in this area will optimal strategies be
identified and adopted that maximize the potential of online education.
The importance of asynchronous education will only increase as it provides a convenient option for the
busy adult. Extracurricular roles as spouse, parent, caregiver, worker, or friend create situational
impediments in attending courses with fixed time frames. However, convenience need not be antithetical
to rigor. Educators that use asynchronous instruction should attempt to create strategies that optimize
student engagement in performance requirements that not only improve student learning but also lifelong
learning. The present study suggests that promoting a strong sense of community may help to maximize
such engagement and ultimate achievement.
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